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The topic "Willow Xenos tattering the mistress" had risen in the trending searches' list. Soon it

rose to second.

Xavier's staff excitedly projected the trending searches' list onto the big screen in his office.

Willow held Xavier's hand nervously as she watched her name on the big screen. "Xavier, I will

soon top this trending searches' list, and be No.1."

Then, her name will be all over the net, and she will be as popular as Penelope.

Penelope also became famous by topping the trending searches' list last time with a similar topic.

If Penelope could make it, she, Willow Xenos can too!

"According to the rate of the growing trend, Miss Willow will be able to top the list in less than

five minutes."

Xavier's manager, Marilyn, took out her camera excitedly and exclaimed, "I must record this

historical moment!"

Willow Xenos and Xavier stood in front of the big screen and braced themselves for a photo.

Everyone waited anxiously for their topic to rise to the top.

Just as the trend search reached two hits behind the top place, Marilyn clicks on the shutter.

But when the photo came out, her expression changed.

Because Willow's topic is still second on the list.

The top search trend topic was a new one—20% off Tyrell Jewelry."

Xavier rolled his eyes and exclaimed, "What the heck is Tyrell doing?"

Why couldn't he buy out the trending spot and advertise his sale another time?

Willow pouted her lips, and called Internet Navy. "Miss Willow, according to the information I

received, Tyrell Jewelry bought this trend search with 800 thousand. If you wish to suppress it…"

"You'll have to give me at least 500 thousand."

Willow was dumbfounded.

Tyrell was so magnanimous to spend so much on an advertisement.

But for a nobody like her, she usually never got any attention from the public.

If it wasn't for this trending topic, she wouldn't have made it to the trending search list at all, let

alone top the list!

She would not give up so easily! She was too sullen to lose!

But she had used up all of her savings.

She took in a deep breath, turned around and looked at Xavier, who was standing behind her.

"Xavier…"

Xavier remained silent for a moment. Then, he finally sighed, "Just five hundred thousand, right?

I'll pay for it!"

"Uncle, Willow's topic is rising again."

Tyrell Bolton frowned as he sat in the Bolton Group's office, looking at his phone. "I think we

should just go beyond her resources, so she will just give up, and know that there is no way she

can beat us."

"It's so troublesome to match her slow pace."

The man in the main seat picked up his coffee and took a light sip. "We have to mislead her to

think that she has a chance."

"How else can your two cousins earn her money if we do not do so?"

Tyrell Bolton: "…"

"Then what topic shall we use to beat her next?"

Adrian Bolton raised his eyes and glanced at him nonchalantly. "How about… Tyrell Bolton

comes out of the closet?"

"Are you serious?"

Tyrell Bolton jumped out of his chair right away. "I'm damn straight alright!"

"If that's the case, I'll leave you to think of a topic in ten minutes. Or else, that will be the trending

search."

Tyrell Bolton: "…"

Twenty minutes later, Willow and Xavier waited excitedly to top the search trend. Suddenly, they

were beaten again. "XX and XXX announce their relationship."

This couple was recently the most popular on-screen couple. Within ten minutes of their

relationship announcement, they instantly occupied the top of the trending searches list. Then,

their hit counts stopped.

Willow gritted her teeth, devastated. Her heart almost stopped. "Is everyone trying to mess with

me today?"

She was unappeased. Just as she was about to top the trending search list she was beaten again!

Just a little bit.

Just a little bit more and she could have been famous!

She called Internet Navy once more.

This time, the person at the other end of the phone asked for a million.

Willow almost lost grip of the phone in her hand. "You are asking for too much!"

The person in charge speaking to her let out a little laugh. "Miss Willow, you have to understand

that both of the celebrities on the trend search right now are popular. They have many fans."

Willow trembled in anger.

She had only two choices now. One—throw in another million, beat them once and for all and top

the trending search list.

Two—stop right now, lose the popularity she will have among the netizens, and let the eight

hundred thousand she had invested earlier go down to the drain.

But…

Willow gritted her teeth and asked. "Can I have a discount?"

"No."

But she really didn't have that much money.

After a while, she raised her head, and looked at Xavier pitifully. "Xavier…"

How could Xavier bear seeing her cry?

He considered for quite some time, then finally sighed. "I still have a million in my savings."

So, Abner's account received another million.

"After ample consideration, it seems like it's time."

Arius yawned, edited his last Weibo post using the account "Starry Moon", and scheduled its

posting.

After he turned off his computer, he called Cathy. "Mommy, did you buy the peaches I wanted?"

Cathy was still at the market. "Not yet."

She received Arius' call as soon as she had completed her checkup at the hospital. Arius wanted to

have some peaches.

She quickly went to the market, but discovered that all the peaches were sold out.

So she went to another market. Unfortunately, it was sold out too.

She could not believe her luck, so she went to the third market, fourth market…

"It's fine if there aren't any peaches to be found!"

Arius sounded as if he was smiling. "Just get me two oranges then."

Cathy paused for a second. "Just two oranges?"

"Yeah. I don't feel like eating peaches anymore."

Cathy hung up the call. She felt a little distressed. She could not believe that she had to go to so

many markets just to get two oranges. So she flagged down another taxi and went to the seventh

market.

Cathy was too busy looking for the fruit her son wanted that she did not know that the Internet

was currently in chaos.

The topic "Willow Xenos tattering the mistress " was stuck at second place.

But Willow's name still made it to the top.

The No.1 topic on the trending search list was "Willow's phone conversation".

This topic had six or seven times more hits than the second-place topic. It was the recording of

Willow and Cathy's phone conversation from today.

Cathy's voice had been manipulated, whereas Willow's had not been.

"Back then, you decided to refuse the boss who wanted to take care of me. You tried to show me

self-respect, and to live a good life with that five hundred."

"I was the one who plotted to trap you in the resting room last night."

"Everything that has happened in the last two days was just my intention to bully you. So what?"

…

As soon as the recording was exposed, those who were on Willow's side immediately changed

sides.

Willow isn't the one tattering a mistress!

She is a mistress herself!

People were berating Willow all over the Internet.

However, in Xavier's office, it was as silent as a grave.

Marilyn crossed her legs and sneered. "Is this the hot topic you bought with 1.3 million?"

"The act of Willow bullying her stuntman is now all over the net. You really are famous now."

Willow's face turned pale as she fell on the chair. She hung her head low, and moaned, "What

should I do now, Marilyn?"

Marilyn's face turned grim. "Your reputation is in the drains. You cannot implicate Xavier

further."

"Break up at once! Now! Immediately!"
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